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Oregon Made Products.
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The Quiet Life

When village clocks are Htriking nine, I to my
room repair, and on my downy couch recline, and
throw some nightmares there. And people Hay,
"You miss ho much, who sleep the hours away!
You should wake up and keep in touch with night
life, which is gay! Then all the live wires are on

deck, and hands play jazzy tunes, and you should
through the village trek, and blow in some doub-

loons." The lights are glaring white and red,
throughout the noisy night, but I have parked my-

self in bed and there I'm sleeping tight. And in
the morning when I read the night-lif- e tales of
crime, I say, "A man must sleep, indeed, to have a
high class time. Hill Jimpson had his pockets
picked while looking at a game, and Jasper Jink3
was badly licked for smiling at a dame. I see that
Hoggs, whose car's a treat, it has such wondrous
power, was pinched while coming down the street
at forty miles an hour. And Mike was knifed and
I'ete was shot by gangsters, it is said; why should
a man through dangers trot when he can sleep in
bed? Hy night all perils dire are loosed, and evil
runs amuck; sane is the wight who goes to roost
when curfew's hour has struck."
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This week is particularly set aside for the display of Oregon
Made Products in Iiend. The object of the display is to show us
all, the many and varied products produced right here in our own
state for us to use. And we are all going to learn about some
one thing, or perhaps a great many things that are made here in
Oregon that we knew nothing of. It is up to U3 to use them if
we want to Keep Oregon Dollars In Oregon.

Every one of course realizes that the local requirements of
the state of Oregon could not possibly keep the many sawmills
running. Oregon is one of the greatest, if not the greatest, lum-

bering states in our country. The annual output of forest
products in Oregon runs into many millions of dollars. This
means millions of dollars for pay rolls outside money brought
into Oregon and then spent for labor. To keep this money in
our state is one of the reasons for using Oregon Products not
only this week, but next week and every week of every year.

In Bend when you think of Oregon Products your first
thought naturally is of the sawmills. The continued operation
of the mills has meant real things to you th.3 year, probably
more so that any other year since they have been running, and
their continued operation means money in your pocket. Out-
side money converted to Pay Roll Dollars! Pay Roll Dollars
are big dollars; the local pay roll means prosperity for you.
The Pay Roll Dollars of all Oregon mean prosperity for Ore-
gon. Treat the Pay Roll Dollars right ana you can and will
make more Pay Rolls, because you will patronize Oregon manu-
facturers to supply the needs of Oregon earned Pay Roll Dol-
lars with Oregon Made Goods. As before noted, our output i3
sold largely outside of the state of Oregon. In fact only a very
small percentage of our products can be disposed of locally
but the Pay Roll Dollars we disburse are all spent locally.

Think What This Means to You !

The Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber Co.
Bend, Oregon

Buy Oregon Made Products Buy Oregon Made Products
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If every citizen of Oregon gives
patronage to home merchants ex-

clusively and insists on Oregon
products.

Oregon Products Week
Help build up Oregon by placing
your next policy in

OregonDfc
Insurance Company
Oldest In Pacific Northwest
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We believe in Oregon Products. We are probably handling
a larger percentage of Oregon Made Goods than any other
business house in Bend. As a matter of fact the percentage of
products that we purchase outside the state of Oregon is so
.small that we might almost say that we handle nothing but
Oregon Products. We take no particular credit to ourselves
for this it just happens that we are in the kind of business
where all our requirements can be filled within the state of
Oregon. But we do feel mighty glad to say that this buying
of Oregon Made Goods to take care of the needs of our trade,
is a consistent policy with us. We compare quality and service
first and if we can get these two things from the Oregon manu-

facturers, we buy their product. So far we have never had
occasion to go outside the state to make a purchase when it
came to a consideration of these points.

And we carry this idea right down the line. Anything that
can be purchased in Bend to fill our needs, is bought right here.
If the article desired has to be purchased out of Bend we cer-

tainly get it from an Oregon dealer. We believe we have the
right idea because we want Bend and Oregon to grow; just
the same as you do. And that's about the only way either our
town or our state or our country can grow.

Buy At Home. Buy In Bend When Possible.

Buy Oregon Made Goods Always.

Tha Maanlng of It.
f'rofeaanr (ponderlni;) Now what

It Hint thla knot In my timidker-rlde- f

wna tu remind In of? Ah, yea I

It wna today Hint 1 wna In Jump Into
lake and end It nil. llmmtrvn I'oat.

The Oregon
Products Store
Do You Know that nearly all our Camp Furni-

ture is made in Oregon?

J)o You Know that our Folding Grids and our

Camp Stoves are made in Oregon?
Do You Know that much of our Fishing Tackle

is made in Oregon?

po You Know that most of our Candy is made
in Oregon?

AND LISTEN

Do You Know that every dollar you spend in
our store we in turn spend in Oregon?

IT IS A FACT!

Buchvvalter's Sport Store
"Where Your Trade Is Appreciated"

Wall Street Bend, Oregon

Your Shoes will smile

with satisfaction over
the splendid job of re-

pairing they will re-

ceive at our hands.

Lindeborg & Hanson

120 Minnesota Street The Miller Lumber Company
SELLING AGENTS FOR

Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber Co. The Shevlin-Hixo- n CompanyASK FOR and GET

Morl-ck'- s
The Original

Malted Milk
for Infant and Invalids

Aroiil Imitations and Subitttutel
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